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This disciplinary matter concerns a grievance Complaint fited by John

D.

Pelletier, Esq. against Attorney Aaron Fethke of Searsport, Maine. It is norv before the
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court by agreement as a result of an Information filed by the Board of overseers of the
Bar on July 7, 2016 pursuant to M. Bar R. t3(g)(t).

A hearing was conducted
Maine on Jantary

27

at the Cumberland County Superior Court in Portland,

, 2Ol7 . At the hearing, the Board of Overseers was represented by

Assistant Bar Counsel Alan P. Kelley. Attorney Fethke was present and represented by

Attorney James M. Bowie, Esq. The parties stipulated to the following facts that led to

the grievance filings and io a finding that those facts constitute Attorney

Fethke's

violation of specific portions of the Maine Rules of Professional Conduct. The parties
also agreed to the form and parameters of the sanction to be imposed by the Court based
upon Fethke's admirted violations of Rule 8.4(a)(c)(d) of the Maine Rules of Professional
Conduct. Prior to that hearing, Complainani John D. Pe!letier, Esq was notified by Bar
Counsel o1-the palties'ptoposed sripulalion and sanctior.r. Ai,lorne! Pelletiei t'as nleseut
rlr,: i ea,:rrS. ai':C lrotit Arloir'le\ l)clr.'i-ia':l-a

A;oi:e-' ieiijie tes;ifiei l,e:i','e ii1.

!raj r|.',
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1. Findings of f'act
１

Plaintiff is the Board ofOverseers ofthe Bar (the Board).

２

Def'endant Aaron lrethke. Esq. (Attorney lrethke) of Sealspott, Coun[y

olWaldo, Maine is

and rvas at all times relevant heleto, an attomey duly admitted to and engaging in the
practice of law in the State of Maine and subject to the lvlaine Bar Rules and the Ivlaine
Rules of Professional Conduct.

3

Attorney Fethke rvas admitted to the Maine Bar in 1994 and since that time has engaged in
private plactice in Waldoboro, Maine.

4

On July 10, 2015, John D. Pelletier, Esq. Executive Dilector of the Maine Comrnission On

Indigent Legal Services (MCILS) filed a grievance complaint against Attorney Fethke.
The complaint follorved Attorney Fethke's suspension from the MCILS Roster of Eligible

Attorneys for receiving nerv assignments due to "billing misconduct." MCILS allowed

Attomey Fethke to complete his existing cases, and assigned additional cases involving
existing clients to him. Although Attorney Fethke's period of suspension has run, he has
not reapplied for appointment to the MCILS Roster.

5.

In that complaint, Altorney Pelletier alleged that Attorney Fethke had been appointed

by MCILS to

represent criminal defendants and parents

in child protective

proceedings in numerous cases since MCILS began operations on July 1, 2010 until
he lvas suspended from the roster in 2015.

6.

Attorney Pelletier alleged that duling that time period Attorney Fethke had submitted
payment vouchers to I4CILS that did noL accurately retlect the dates on rvhich he
peribrn-ied il.ie rvork detailed in rhe voucirers; ihat lie entered tinre into the

sysiem
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billing

adi,ance ior s'orli r,irich irar.i irol yet beerl 1:ei'ior:leci i:y i:im: anci Lilat his
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work and a cavalier, attitude about the need to accurately respond to MCTLS
inqu iries about that l'.'ork.
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ln response to Attorney Pelletier's complaint Attorney Fethke admitted that his
"timekeeping and billing practices were sloppy," and that he "did not appreciate the
need to consistently and accurately reflect the work actually being done in terms

dates and time of

billing." Attorney Fethke recognized that his practices needed to

"change and improve," but denied that his

8.

of

billing errors were intentional'

On December 17, 2015, a panel of the Grievance commission revierved Attorney
Pelletier's complaint against Attorney Fethke in this matter. Based upon that review,

that panel found probable cause to believe that Attomey Fethke had engaged in
misconduct subject to sanction under the ]vlaine Bar Rules. Therefore, the Grievance
Commission panel authorized Bar Counsel to prepare and present a formal disciplinary

petition before a different panel ofthe Grievance Commission.

g.

on April 29,

2016, based upon Attorney Fethke's waiver

of Grievance commission

proceedings, the court ordered that the Board file a disciplinary proceeding directly with
the Court pursuant to Maine Bar Rule l3(g)(1).

10. on July 7, 2016, the Board hled a three count Information

with the court alleging

violations ofthe Maine Rules ofProfessional Conduct by Attorney Fethke.

COUNT
I

1

.

I

Between July of 2010 and September of 2014 Attorney Fethke engaged in a
practice of billing MCILS lor
thar he spent over se"'eral
sillq le

c:a.v.

l'ork

clz:1's

done on assigned cases by aggregating hours

an'i recolding l-hat lvolii as l-ravir.tg being done ou

a

72.

On rnultiple occasiols beirveen JUly of 20 i0 and Septeml.er of 2014 Attolney Fethke's

billing practices resulted in NICILS being billed fol more than 24 billable hours rvithin
a single calendal day; horvever:,

atthe same time, Attorney Fethke's billings would

show a numbel ofdays whele little or no work was billed, even though he had
perforrned services on those dates.

13.

Attorney Fethke's billing practice ofaggregating time spent on his cases made it
irnpossible for MCILS to deiermine wherher those bills accurately reflected the amount

of time that he spent on the cases to which he was assigned.
COTJNT

14.

II

On May 2, 2014, the court appointed Attorney Fethke to the matter of State of Maine vs

JB, determining that JB was partially indigent.

15.

On that same date, a status conference was set in the matter for May 29,2014;

however JB discharged Attorney Fethke and retained another attorney to represent

him prior to that conference being held.

16.

Attorney Fethke submitted his final bill to MCILS on-line by computer at 8:05 a.m' on
May 27,2014. His bill included 1.5 billable hours for attending a status conference
hearing on that date.

17

.

MCILS paid Attorney Fethke for the voucher submitted in JB's case, including the i.5
hours of court time on May

18.
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,2014-

ivICI LS learned of Attorney Felhke's erroneous entries lvl.ien J B corrrplained to them

tirai his Nlaine Siate incotne tar' r'ei-tlnd r"'as being oilset io reinlbulse MCILS for

*or'li
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Attorney Fethke slates that he was plesent at

20.

cou

for the May 29tlr status confelence.

By estimating the amount of tirne that he tvould spend at the futule coult hearing,
and by nrisstating the date that he actually appeared in court, Attorney Fethke

submitted an improper bitl to MCILS, and made it impossible for MCILS to
determine whether that bill accurately reflected the amount of time that he spent oli

the

a ss

igned case.

COUNT

2L.

III

tn addition to his appointments in criminal mafters, Attorney Fethke was appointed by

MCILS to handle numerous child protective cases.

22.

In reviewing Attomey Fethke's billing, MCILS concluded that Attomey Fethke rvas
expending significantly more hours reviewing discovery in child protective cases than
other attomeys involved in those same, or similar, cases.

23.

MCILS required Attomey Fethke to document the number of pages of discovery that he
reviewed in connection with each case when he submitted his bill.

24.

On March 26,2015, MCILS performed an unannounced visit to Aftorney Fethke's

office to revierv nine different case files, in order to determine whether the amounts of
discovery contained within those files were consistent with Attorney Fethke's
statements to MCILS.

25.

At the conclusion of that inspection, IVICILS determined that the total actual amount of
discovery contained within those nine case files rvas less than one-third ofthe amount
that Attorney Fethke slated was contained rvithin those same case-files in his billing
si,ibn ission s to ivIClLS.

?-t'J.

r,itor':',rrEeri.kes."csectirerri-,:-cr.r.rir:e'jr.oi',lClj,SLirail-:is',o.clreieliriessiatiis-.ire

nutrber oipages olriiscovery irr each case rvere itlaccuLate, and that ifl subrritting his

bills, he had estirnated the number.ofpages ofdiscovery lo| each case based upon the
amounr of time that he spent revielving that discovery.

27

while Attorney

Fethke's billing rnay have accurately reflected the amount of tin1e that

he spent levierving the discovery for each case, by estimating the nunlber of pages

that the discovery coutained based upon his time reviewing it, Attorney Fethke
misrepresented the amount of discovery contained within each case, and frustlated the

original pur.pose that MCILS had in requiring that he document the number of the
pages he revierved.

GENERAL
28

Attorney Fethke fully acknowledges that

as a result of his unorthodox and inappropriate

billing practices in relation to MCILS, the resulting bills contained knowing
misstatements regarding the dates and times that he performed services for his clients.

while

he acknowledges that his inaccurate record keeping resulted in material

misrepresentations offacts to MCILS, Attorney Fethke believes that his bills nonetheless
accurately r.eflected the actual number of hours that he spent on the specific cases to

which he was assigned, and that his misrepresentations did not result in overbilling of

MCILS.
29

The complainant and the Board agree that while the evidcnce does establish that

Attorney Fethke's billing practices resulted in matel'ial

m is|epIc'sentations

MCILS. rhe evidence does r,ot establish tha[ ihose tr isrep
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30

The complainant and the Boarc agree that rhere is no evidence that the services fbr

which Attorney Fethke billed were not in fact provided, or thai Attorney Fethke's
representation of his clients through MCILS rvas substandard.

31

Attorney Fethke has testified that his aftempts to ntn

a

high volume practice rvith

minimal staff resulted in his being overwhelmed by atternpting to balance the
administrative tasks inherent in such a practice rvith the professional obligations of
meeting his clients' tegal needs and providing high quality representation. He

further testified that the filing of this complaint. and the issues raised within it, have
caused him to dramatically re-think his approach to his practice and to re-evaluate

his work-life balance. In particular, Attorney Fethke testified that he has revised his
entire office operation. He has hired additional staff, arranged for more full time
staff coverage, and adjusted his rvork load such that the administrative lequilements
inherent in his practice are met.

32

Attomey Fethke further testified that he has consulted with other attorneys in similar
practices, revierved materials available with regard to law office practice, taken
practice-related CLE, and worked to recognize office practices and procedures that

will streamline

his

billing and insure its accuracy. Attorney Fethke testified that he

sets aside time at the end

of each day to make sure that all of his time is recorded. In

the event that he is out of to\Yn and unable to recot'd his time, he makes entries via
computer and then makes sure that those entries are appropriately inputted the

follorving day prior to beginning any iurthe rvo|k. Attorney Fethke testified that
has his office staficheck on his
anci his biJling solirvar'c.
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33.

o1-the grievatrce cornplainr, that practice is norv perfonneci n.ronthly.

Mr. Fetl.ike compieted all of his perrding cases with iviCILS, and his billings afler this
matter arose rvere accepted and rvere paid by MCILS. NTCILS has not discovered
any further difficulties rvith regard to Mr. Fethke's billing in the completion of his

existing cases, or in subsequent appointments by the court as counsel for indigent
clienls rvith the permission of MCILS. In those matters, his billings have been
reviewed and no t-urther issues have been noted by MCILS.

34.

Mr. Fethke expressed his deep remorse and embarlassment as a result of the conduct
giving rise to the complaint. He apologized to MCLIS and to the Court for the
difficulties, confusion and time expended by others as a result of his mistakes.

2.

Conclusions Regarding Violation of the Maine Rules of Professional
Conduct

The parties agree and the Court so finds that Attorney Fethke's actions were in violation ofthe

Maine Rules of Professional Conduct and the Maine Bar Rules as follows:

A.

Attorney Fethke,s repeated billing ofMCILS by aggregating his hours for several days

oflvork on a single date without accurately reflecting the actual dates and times that
the services were performed was a negligent misreplesentation ofthe actual number

billable hours that he worked, and therefore was a violation of MRPC 8.4(a), (c) and
(d).

B.

Attor.ney Fethke's biiling oliVlCtLS in advance for a ilealiirg in the matter of .9141e.y
,\latue-,,s. -/8, docket nur,ber BELSC-CR-201'+-00061. ti]at was r'roi scheciuled or
l-relc orr iire daic

r.c:jrs li,rr -c

ib, uhicir he bille:l

r. o.kr,.i.

.r,.l

rvas a rlegliecr-,i, il"Lisrs:re serrtalioil

l-crelcr',j.-.?s rr ,icl!:i,)1r

a'l.1li''a 3.-i(.).

oiijle billable

(c) a"rI iti).
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C.

Attorney Fethke's billing of ivtClLS fbl tirre spent revierving substanlially mole
pagesofdiscoverythanheactLrallyreviervedirrninespecificchildpl.oLectivecases
rvas a negligent misrepresentation

ofthe actual ntrmber ofthe

pages of discovery that

(c) and
he revierved in those cases, and therefore rvas a violation of MRPC 8.4(a),
(d).

}IAINE RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT VIOLATED
8.4 Misconduct

It is professional tnisconduct for

a lawyer to:

(a) violate or attempt to violate any provision of either the Maine Rules of Professional
conduct or the Maine Bar Rules, or knorvingly assist or induce another to do so, or do so
through the acts of another;
,

,

(c) engage in conduct involving dishonesty' fraud' deceit or misrepresentation;
(d) engage in conduct that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice'
3. Sanction
Based upon the above-outlined findings and conclusions, and subject to the conditions

and requirements set forth in this Order and Decision, Attorney Fethke is suspended from
practicing iaw in t\laine for four months, u'ith that suspension being suspended for a period of

oneyearcommencingimmediately.ThefollowingspecialconditionswillapplytoAttorney
Fethke for the period that his suspension is suspended:

l.AttorneyFethkeshallbemonitoredinhispracticebyAttorneyRandolphA.
Mailioux of Belfasi, Maine, hereinarrer lefetrecl to

as the

Monitor. lf the Monitol is

unable io cot.ttinue serving as a monitor, Lhe role of moniior shall by urlclertaken by a third
i_:erL\ iurttr_ra.ilv agreed

i i -r-'.t"S' 'e :c;;cl

r,;po[ bl,AtiO.nev Feiilke
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2.

The Monitor shall submit u liiten rel oris lo Bar Counsel every fourih monrl.i of the
monitoring period, colrrne ncing lvlay 2017. regarding Aitorney Fethke's compliance rvith
the speciai conditions ofthis order.

3.

The lVloniior shall imrr.rediately repor! any apparent

ol

suspected violation

of

the

conditions of this order; the Maine Rules of Professional Conduct: or the Maine Bar
Rules by Attorney Fethke directly to Bar Counsel.

4.

If

Attorney Fethke comlrits any apparent violatiorr of any of the conditions of this

Order, Bar Counsel may proceed by way ofcontempt to request that the Court impose
the suspended portion of this sanclion.

5

In the event a grievance complaint against Attorney Fethke is received by Bar Counsel
after the date ofthis order during the period olthe suspended suspension, Bar Counsel may
seek permission

of a Grievance Commission

Panel to proceed with a new disciplinary

matter directly before the Court pursuant to Bar Rule l3(d)(6).
6.

Upon certification to the Court by Bar Counsel that Attorney Fethke has successfully
completed all of the requirements described above, the underlying suspension Iiom the
practice of larv shall terrninate without further order ofthe Court.

Dated: January 30, 2017

Thomas E. I{umphrey
Associate J ustice
IVair:e SLrprente Jrrdicial Courr
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The court, having been advised ofan error in its Order and Decision,

dated January 30, 20L7, regarding the date of Attorney Fethke's
admission to the Maine Bar, hereby corrects the Order and Decision by

deleting finding No. 3 on page 2 and inserting in place thereof the
following:

3. Attorney Fethke was admitted to the Maine Bar in 2004 and since
that time has engaged in private practice in Waldoboro, Maine.

Dated: February 70, 2077

Thomas'8. Humphrey
Associate fustice
Maine Supreme Judicial Court
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